
CUPRA ATECA
Origin: Poland Authorised service only Transfer

OVERVIEW

VEHICLE DATA

MAKE Cupra

MODEL Ateca

YEAR 2021

MILEAGE 20 000 km

VERSION 2.0 TSI 4Drive DSG

ENGINE CAPACITY 1 984 cc

ENGINE POWER 300 hp

TRANSMISSION automatic DSG



FUEL TYPE petrol

DRIVETRAIN 4x4 4Drive

BODY STYLE SUV

HISTORY

ORIGIN Poland

1ST OWNER yes - factory paint job

1ST REGISTRATION DATE 12/03/2021

AUTHORISED SERVICES ONLY yes, serviced at ASO 

11/03/2021 - 6 km pre-delivery inspection

10/08/2022 - 6,777 km engine oil change

13/03/2023 - 10,096 km inspection

11/03/2024 - 19,601 km
extended inspection with engine oil, brake fluid change, 

4x4 drive clutch oil, water drain cleaning

FEATURES

Paint - Nevada white (2Y)
Upholstery - bucket front seats with Dinamica upholstery, combined with leather elements, with copper-colored 
stitching
Wheels - Cupra aluminum wheels, 19-inch, Machined Sport Black design
Interior trim - black headliner

Panoramic roof
360 camera system
LED headlights
LED daytime running lights
LED taillights
Virtual cockpit
Heated steering wheel
Heated front seats
Android Auto
Apple Car Play
Mirror Link
Adjustable damping force shock absorbers
Satellite navigation
Keyless access 
Ambient lighting
Active cruise control
Lane keeping assistant
High beam assistant
Voice control assistant
Driveway assistant
Hill descent assistant



Traffic jam driving assistant
Fatigue recognition system
Traffic sign recognition system
Front Assist with distance control
Multifunction steering wheel, perforated leather with shift paddles
Cupra Drive Profile driving mode selector (6 modes)
Auto-Hold
ISOFIX mounts
12V socket
USB sockets
Front and rear parking sensors
Automatic dual-zone air conditioning
Two dual exhaust tips
Pedestrian protection function
Emergency braking function
Electronic differential lock
Rain sensor
Dusk sensor
Roof rails
Tinted rear windows
Rear split and folding bench seat

FINANCE

Assignment of operating lease from Volkswagen Financial Services
Amount of monthly installment - PLN 3,253.64 net price
Number of remaining installments - 38
Planned contract termination date - 10/07/2027
Final value (redemption) - PLN 1,626.02 net price
Prepayment - PLN 33,999.36 net price
Total fees (principal + redemption + advance payment) - 138,130.09 PLN net price / 169,900.00 PLN gross price

CONTACT

SUPERVISOR SALES OFFICE

Piotr Witek

+48 502 450 061 / WhatsApp

[piotrwitek-mail]

"Nowa Stacja" Shopping Mall

Henryka Sienkiewicza 19

05-800 Pruszków, Poland

Please call in advance for a meeting and test drive.

Please confirm detailed terms and conditions of sale, equipment of the presented car, price and validity of the offer by 

contacting us directly. The content of the advertisement does not constitute a commercial offer within the meaning of 

the law, it is only informative content in accordance with art. 66 § 1 of the Civil Code. The seller is not responsible for any 

errors or out-of-date advertisements. The only way to book a car is to make an advance payment.



URL: https://autospot.com.pl/oferta/cupra-ateca-CfUr/


